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0800 hrs From the President : Hello everyone: Time for a new Newsletter. Thanks to Joe V. for his
work on the newsletter every other month. The meeting was small as was expected for this time of year. I
am happy to report that three of our members that have undergone surgeries in the last month or so, are all
doing well. Best of luck to Jim Costello, Wolfgang Schanderl and Gerald Amende on a fast recovery.
Bill Zastrow had another great arrangement of fire department pictures and personnel. They always
generate a ton of stories and laughs. The next meeting will be September and an e-mail will be sent out a
week before the meeting. Be safe ........Wayne Smith

0900 hrs From the Treasurer: Hi everyone, 2016 Annual Membership dues are due now. Please send
your payment to me at 1101 East Avalon Ave, Santa Ana, CA. 92705. Questions? Call 714-543-8024
home or at cwilliams1395@sbcglobal.net. Thanks CW
.
0930 hrs From the Editor: Every now and then I remember my shifts at Station #5. It was the largest
of the ten stations. It needed the most attention due to its size and age. Saturday morning lawn care,
window day was fun three stories up, (yes I count the mezzanine as a story). Apparatus floor
maintenance, wall scrubbing day, and the added responsibility of Air cylinder and Oxygen cylinder
filling days.
Most guys would say they hated Station #5, for me the days went faster, more bathrooms when needed.
More people to interact with, Dispatch Crews, Maintenance Crews, Secretaries, Multiple Engine & Truck
Crews, a B/C and Paramedics. Yes, call me crazy, I spent 23 years stationed at Station #5 and mostly
liked it! ! Joe jkvasquez@msn.com

"In Memorandum ".

Alfred GATCHELL Jr.
July 27, 2016

Some more TOOLS of the TRADE: Did you use any of these?

PIKE Pole

M.A.S.T. Suit

Edge protector
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John SIMMONS

Paul GOMEZ

Joe VASQUEZ
1130 hrs

End of Editorial day

Hector CEBREROS

Oxygen Case

Members at the July meeting.

Bill ZASTROW

Mark CHITJIAN

Wayne SMITH

Don SNITH

